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EETTHHIIOOPPIIAA::  UUNNIITTEE  TTOO  BBEEAATT  EEVVIILL  FFOORRCCEESS    
TTOO  MMAAKKEE  AA  BBEETTTTEERR  FFUUTTUURREE  YYOOUURRSS  

 

MMeelleess  ZZeennaawwii  &&  CCoo,,  eeiitthheerr  mmiissccaallccuullaatteedd  aa  ffaaiilluurree  ooff  JJuuddggmmeenntt,,  oorr  tthheeyy  hhaavvee  
uunnddeerreessttiimmaatteedd  tthhee  PPaattrriioottiicc  EEtthhiiooppiiaann  ppeeooppllee::  aa  ffaaiilluurree  ooff  LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp..  

   

 

BByy::  DDrr..  GG  BBeekkeellee  --  33  FFeebbrruuaarryy  22001111  
 

TThheeyy  aarree  bbaaddllyy  aaccccuurrsseedd  iinn  hheeaavveenn  aanndd  oonn  eeaarrtthh,,  aa  ccaattaassttrroopphhee  ffoorr  tthhee  hhuummaann  
rraaccee..  TThheeyy  aarree  tthhee  vviirruusseess  ooff  tthhee  2211sstt  cceennttuurryy  ggeenneerraattiioonn..  TThheeyy  aarree  tthhee  ppllaaqquuee  
ooff  tthhee  ggeenneerraattiioonn  aanndd  tthhee  bbaacctteerriiuumm  ooff  aallll  ttiimmee..  TThheeiirr  hhiissttoorryy  wwaass  aanndd  aallwwaayyss  
wwiillll  bbee  ssttaaiinneedd  wwiitthh  tthhee  wwoorrsstt  ttrreeaacchheerryy  aanndd  tthhee  vveerryy  wwoorrsstt  kkiinndd  ooff  ttrreeaassoonn  aanndd  
ffaallsseenneessss  aanndd  aallssoo  llyyiinngg..  TThheeyy  aarree  tthhee  mmooddeell  ooff  ddeebbaasseemmeenntt  aanndd  aallssoo  
ddeeggrraaddaattiioonn..  ““TThheeyy””  ooff  ccoouurrssee  aarree;;  AAiittee  MMeelleess  ZZeennaawwii  aanndd  hhiiss  ccrroonniieess  wwhhoomm  wwee  aallll  rroouuttiinneellyy  
rreeccooggnniizzee  tthhrroouugghh  tthhee  eexxccoorriiaattiinngg  llaanngguuaaggee  ooff  tthheeiirr  eenneemmiieess::  aallll  ooff  uuss  ooff  ccoouurrssee;;  tthhee  PPaattrriioottiicc  
aanndd  bbrraavvee  EEtthhiiooppiiaann  PPeeooppllee..   

  

TThhee  MMaann  wwhhoo  iiss  ““tthhee  SSoouurrccee  ooff  AAllll  tthhee  MMiissffoorrttuunneess””  ooff  oouurr  
CCoouunnttrryy;;  EEtthhiiooppiiaa  MMuusstt  GGoo  &&  GGoo  NNooww,,  CCoommee  HHeellll  oorr  HHiigghh  WWaatteerr!!  
 

My fellow Ethiopians, if ever a man debauched a nation, the Ethiopian nation has been 
debauched by Meles. If ever a man deceived a nation, the Ethiopian people have been 
deceived by Meles. The world will be puzzled to decide whether he is an apostate or an 
impostor, whether he has abandoned good principles, or whether he ever had any? He 
will be remembered in Ethiopian history as a mean-spirited, low livered fellow…there 
could be no question too; that he would sell his country at the first offer made to him 
cash down that he already started doing. A more contemptible, cowardly, unfeeling dog 
does not exist than this Prime Minister with vices and weaknesses of the lowest and 
most contemptible order. Therefore, my country compels me, to expose such villainy. 
This grand impostor, this loathsome hypocrite, this detestable traitor, this opprobrium 
of mankind, this landscape of iniquity, this sink of sin, this compendium of baseness 
who now calls himself Ethiopian Prime Minister will live as a hypocrite and die as a 
traitor. This rigid fanatic, ambitious, selfishly partisan and sectional turncoat with too 
much hates for his country Ethiopia and too little commonsense will either die a traitor 
or a mad man. He is the most meanly & foolishly treacherous man I have ever heard of. 
Every drop of blood in that bad and ruthless man’s veins has eyes that look downward. 
 

There is not a man in Ethiopia so perfectly hated by the people as Meles Zenawi. Never 
was ability so much below mediocrity so well rewarded. The poor and innocent Tigrai 
population thought he was a man of unparalleled and splendid abilities but found him to 
be untrustworthy, wicked, racist, treacherously evil and utterly corrupt man. He is, like 
almost all the eminent men and women in TPLF/EPRDF, only half educated. His morals, 
public and private, are too loose. He is certainly the basest, meanest scoundrel that ever 
disgraced the image of God, nothing too mean or low for him to condescend to. He is a 
creator of wicked schemes and a self-made man who worships his creator: Himself. This 
is a battle that we, the true children of Ethiopia can no longer tolerate and cannot afford 
to lose the battle. Hence now is the time to stand up, be counted and unite to beat him 
and also beat the hell out of his evil forces that have been slaughtering our poor people. 
He almost buried 80 million Ethiopians in the mirth and deep-shag merriment. The guy is 
a single-handed sensation, the political worlds of Houdini, a one-man galvanize of moral 
outrage that can only be good for one’s tubes. He has one principle that of self-interest. 
He has also only one desire, the silly desire to insult his own people and his country. He 
certainly belongs to the school of insult, lying, hypocrisy, cowardice and treachery. Sad! 
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This Prime Minister is nothing more than a well-meaning baboon “The Original Gorilla” 
about as intelligent as a human being. What a specimen to be at the head of our affairs 
now too? To kill and betray own political allies, loot and wreck the Ethiopian economy 
and history clearly reveals a depth of infamy never previously reached. This “wretched 
rattle-patted cave-boy” from Adwa, posing in vapid vanity and mouthing resounding 
rottenness is destroying our beloved country Ethiopia and blackmailing our history. He 
is a totally broken down peddler, a notorious liar and disturber of the public mind. He 
divided the nation, putting Ethiopian tribes against each other, incited hatred up and 
down the country and recruited demons to ignite fires among churches and religions. 
He has now unashamedly imposed an Albanian inspired totalitarian rule over Ethiopia, 
forcefully silenced opposition leaders like Ms Birtukan, weakened the entire opposition 
parties & free press. He lied out of every pore in his skin to the west to destroy Ethiopia.  
 

Therefore, if I dare to call him, s.o.b, I am not using profanity but am referring to the 
circumstances of his birth. How long God allows, this absurd man-eater and country 
destroyer wild monkey to dance on our chest, our gallant Ethiopian martyrs, thousands 
of Ethiopian soldiers’ who fought and died for his own region and political activists’ 
graveyard? An extremist Marxist who pretends to have taken up free-market economics 
to fool the World Bank, IMF and International Community is alleged to have amassed 
millions of our money, Loan and Aid monies for his own benefit and put in foreign stock 
markets. This is at a very crucial time when our beloved and troubled country Ethiopia is 
going through all sorts of domestic problems of unimaginable proportions. Therefore, 
he should not at all be allowed to continue with that adjectival authority, pusillanimous 
and uncertain as he pictures the darkness over Ethiopia. Do you think we will ever trust 
this s.o.b with a striking resemblance of a demented goat? I say, “Never trust a sold out 
Shaebian mercenary & western agent with short legs brains too near their bottoms”. It is 
not just a bit of tongue in cheek fun for me to use Meles’s language in my article. He is a 
hell of a devil isn’t he? Hence I decided to use the language he clearly understands well.  
 

Therefore, if this little devil is not told what he is, and stopped now, his evil empire will 
grow bigger, nastier and his brutal regime will loom for many more years to come. 
Thereafter, it will probably be good-bye to mother Ethiopia forever. He held onto power 
posing as a real enemy to Eritrea when in fact he, his cohorts and bandas did the dirty 
job to favour Eritrea and Eritreans to date. Meles is a remarkable survivor, a ruthless and 
reckless western agent with political nouns to dodge the bullets. He is a tarnished and 
discredited leader but remained in charge of TPLF and through EPRDF too, ruled our 
country by force. Evil, wickedness, malevolence, sin, iniquity, inequality, vices, racism, 
ethnicity, division, hatred and immorality have spread in our beloved country Ethiopia 
since these TPLF viruses infected the political system. How cruel really and truly, they 
have been too? How disorganised, disunited, divided and stupid we all have been too? 
Good God, I had long seen a big country in the hands of a few shrewd, crafty, covetous 
men, thugs, thieves and child-killers under whose “Pigeon-Management”, one of the 
most lovely and desirable sections of Africa remained a comparative desert with only 
few sky-scrapers built for Al Amoudin and TPLFites’ private businesses to control the 
entire economy to try to demoralise the nation, a looting and begging ground, a disease 
factory, a killing field and a battle ground. They are the most extraordinary collection of 
sturdy creatures ever established to act as a paltry screen to a rotten government. They 
have become such a very feeble bunch in comparison with some of their unpredictable 
international brethren and their predecessors who were all nationalists. This “hardcore 
thugs bent on destruction” that we are perennially, warned about are destroying the 
establishment. These are without exception, the most notorious liars in all our history. 
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They lied out of every pore in their skins to the international community and begged 
Ethiopians and foreigners for monies to send our brothers to that self-made war to die. 
At the end, systematically auctioned our sovereignty and left us land-locked. This Prime 
Minister has a lot of explaining to do. He must pay the prices. Their blithe regard for the 
interests of the war victims, Ethiopia and Ethiopians in general is an example of their 
unfitness for such public service and office. I must therefore confess that my view of 
him as a man at the pinnacle of respectability took a severe blow after I met him face to 
face years ago for a televise debate during which he unashamedly shoved many 
important questions under the carpet. Thereafter, I found him to be anti-Ethiopian of the 
worst kind, a self-made Shaebian agent, a hired western agent, a traitor & a thoroughly 
unpleasant character. I wonder why TPLFites supported a enemies’ agent for 20 years?   
 

Furthermore, after witnessing his persistence to conniving with Ethiopian enemies, I 
found him to be a mentally unbalanced little twit and sod. He is also a mad man in a “full 
transparent manner” to hi-jack TPLF’s Central Committee marshalling his ill-advised 
supporters to defy and reject the foundation of an Ethiopian state. “Greater love has no 
man than this, that he lay down his own friends for his life”. Massacring innocent and 
peaceful Ethiopians in Addis, Awasa, Gambella and other regions for exercising their 
God given inalienable rights has left me with feelings “more of sorrow than anger. No 
one should ignore the death of any human being.  These are the sort of weaknesses and 
deliberate offences that have a significant adverse on the Ethiopian people substantially 
affecting the public view of the integrity of this government. Right-minded people could 
not have ordered for such barbaric acts. It seemed the Ethiopian people are on trial and 
the whole system of this government is weighted in favour of Eritreans, few Tigrians and 
against all the other Ethiopians. These men must be sick, really sick & clinically insane.   
 

Hence I would like to urge all loyal Ethiopian Ministers, Ambassadors, Military Generals, 
and members of Parliament under this regime, moreover too, the opposition political 
leaders and all officials concerned to join the majority of the Ethiopian people, to rise 
and stand up against these few traitors to save Ethiopia and Ethiopians from the hands 
of her home-grown enemies and foreign leaders who appease these dictators. In this 
process too, I also ask EPRDFites on behalf of all Ethiopians, to immediately “resign with 
dignity” before it is too late. Otherwise, they too will be brought to justice if and when 
the moment of truth arrives in our country, which now looks inevitable. The Ethiopian 
people will continue to fight the evil and regain what was theirs. It is regrettable though 
that Meles, the TPLF or EPRDF would not have pursued its destructive and anti Ethiopian 
policies if there were no willing creatures like the Prime Minister around and that many 
Tigrian and other Ethiopian intellectuals had strongly spoken out when the Ethiopian 
flag; the symbol of our pride and freedom was “desecrated” by this Shaebian agent. 
These are the mad people who has been looting and destroying our country Ethiopia for 
the past 20 years. Hence time is up for them to be challenged by force if at all necessary.  
 

Talking of the badness of this government, where nothing but wickedness and wicked 
men and women command the king, let us analyse the other small-minded, insignificant 
TPLF weirdoes like that Dr Teketel Hailemariam (THM), Yared Hailemeskel, aka Kulfo, and the 
two-faced Girma Kassa of Atlanta Georgia who is very busy right now advising the public 
in one anti-Ethiopia discussion forum not to hate Meles and protest against his regime 
saying there are no opposition leaders capable of leading us and to take over the affairs 
of our country. These hired cadres are “Political Street Walkers” accosting men with and 
fake smiles when approached, is like the silver fitting on their coffins. He thinks that we 
all need to go into the bushes armed like the TPLF, to train as the leaders of our country.  
Not only that, he also thinks that President Obama would not help the Ethiopian people.  
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Such greedy Hoddams and opportunist creatures made their conscience not their 
natural guides but their accomplices. Their crimes are the only great things about them, 
and these are contrasted by the littleness and insignificance of their devious motives. 
They too are wicked tyrants, tricksters, visionaries and bloody deceivers. Their reasons 
in bombast, prevaricate in metaphor, and quibbles in heroics. With their boss, they are 
the “Laurel and Hardy” of the third world. Hence they too must be challenged & stopped. 
 

My fellow citizen, Aite Meles Zenawi, is renowned to be a born and a systematic liar, a 
beggarly cheats, a swindler and a poltroon. He has committed every crime that does not 
require courage but order from his Foreign Bosses. He looked at foreign affairs through 
the wrong end of municipal drainpipe. In the depth of that dusty soul there is nothing 
but abject surrender. He is a sheep in a sheep’s clothing. He delivered his speech with 
an expression of injured guilt. These beggars are not fit to manage a whelk stall let alone 
rule a big country like Ethiopia. Hence he will definitely be remembered as great a curse 
to this country Ethiopia in peace as he was a squalid nuisance in time of war. As the 
matter of fact, I did not listen to him for 20 long years all because I have children of my 
own who made sense much better. More or less, a squalid, backstairs, the 3rd rate Bush-
Tack Politician is not a true politician but a gastronomic pimp. As thoroughly used up 
character, he sold himself and Ethiopia for the price of a sheepskin. To borrow a phrase, 
Mussolini is smiling from his grave and Alula shocked numb. They are profiting before 
lives. As Mark Twain said too, “it is strange the way the ignorant and inexperienced so 
often and so undeservedly succeed when the informed and the experienced fail. Sad! 
 

These robots of filth have engineered the ultimate crime upon the Ethiopian people and 
Ethiopia. This is truly “the crime of all time”. We must stop these Conspiracies, Treason 
and Madness here. We must fight this Fascism and unite to beat evil forces. And then, 
we must bring these perpetrators of all crimes to justice for their evil acts of genocide, 
crimes against humanity, the 1998 war crimes, embezzlement of public funds, plunder of 
Ethiopian economy, dismantling of the Ethiopian army, incurring the deaths thousands 
of our soldiers, and destruction of the Ethiopian constitution. We must also bring them 
to justice for imprisonments of Opposition Party leaders and Members, and violation of 
the rights of individual citizens, desecrating the Ethiopian flag, jailing the innocent and 
free press journalists for their political views, murdering innocent students and peaceful 
demonstrators and above all their unforgivable treasons. These have had the doubly 
unfortunate effect of diluting the expertise and lowering moral. What remained to be 
done to the Ethiopian opposition and 80 million oppressed Ethiopians if they once again, 
silenced Birtukan Mideksa: the leader of those oppressed people of Ethiopia and others 
who are demoralized as well? We must immediately unite to defeat all these evil forces.  
 

Our country’s election system remains deeply flawed, gerrymandered to support weak, 
unexperienced tribal candidates and government loyalists some of who were known to 
be crooks as Cadre Mulugeta Aserate Kassa who was involved in dozens of fraudulent 
activities in London before he was appointed as a Councellor in Ethiopian Embassy in 
Ireland? Why employ an estabilished con-merchant who was unemployable in the UK? 
Meles talks and plays games on democracy, economic and corruption but remains one 
of the most nasty and oppressive leaders on Earth. The Prime Misery only emulated his 
predecessors, abolishing every national thing in 20 years on his power, launching legal 
attacks on independent journalists, harassing opposition parties and all its leaders 
particularly most of the Oromo parties and also jailing many thousands of opposition 
sympathisers. As a result, our country is cited as one of the world’s worst oppressors, 
with punishments including beatings, rape and sumary disapearances to name few. We 
also must take responsibility for all these, and all the sufferings of the Ethiopian people.  

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/11/19/AR2007111901497_pf.html�
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It is recorded by Foreign Policy (FP) that officially named Meles to be one of the  most 
embarassing allies of America at No.4, outsmarted only by the likes of King Abdullah of 
Saudi Arabia and his likes, but stil, Meles is supported by the US and European Union. 
Why, because American Empire operates through such sold out surrogates like the 
TPLFites, who enforce their devious will upon their people, by force regardless of their 
opposition. The 2010 election, in which Prime Minister Meles Zenawi’s Regime claimed 
to have won a remarkable 99.6 percent of the vote, was the culmination of what Human 
Rights Watch called “the government’s five-year strategy of systematically closing down 
space for political dissent and independent criticism. This also included attacks and 
arrests of prominent opposition figures, the shutting down of free press newspapers 
and assaults on journalists critical of the government, and doling out international food 
aid as an incentive to get poor Ethiopians to join the ruling party. Restrictive election 
laws made it nearly impossible to opposition parties to run, and conduct political 
meetings. That was some of what the recent EP Report said. Despite all these and other 
criticisms, anti-government newspapers are routinely harassed and also shut down. In 
addition to all sorts of attacks on domestic media and NGOs, the government also 
jammed broadcasts by Voice of America, Deutsche Welle in the run-up to the elections 
and then, the new private owned ESAT. As a result of all the above and many others too, 
the U.S. NGO Freedom House downgraded Ethiopia to “Not Free” for the first time in its 
annual Freedom in the World survey and reports this year. But no one gave huts at all.  
 

The foolish U.S. Administration relied on the present unelected Ethiopian regime for the 
counter-terrorism assistance. Maintaining good relations with autocrats is of course, an 
unfortunate business but often necessary component of the delicate balancing act that 
became the U.S. foreign policy. That is why too, Obama does not want Mubarek to step 
down. But as the American Government now clearly learned once again this week from 
oppressed people around Arab countries, supporting strongmen for the sake of so-
called regional stability can present risks of its own. The rhetoric is somewhat less 
enthusiastic under the Obama administration, the State Department strongly criticised 
the 2010 election, for instance, but the U.S. itself will continue to fund Ethiopia to the 
tune of $583.5 million this year, despite evidences that the government is directly using 
this aid to suppress dissent. More embarrassing is America. Yes, America is the biggest 
bully and anti-democracy of the entire west because it sleeps in bed with such a tyrant. 
And because it wines, dines, flirts and sleeps with dictators hence never cared for us all. 
According to Human Rights Watch too, Ethiopia hasintensified its repression of human 
rights over the past years, illegally imprisoning human rights defenders, bloggers, and 
anti-corruption campaigners and religious groups. Both our Christias, Muslims and all 
others, have faced repeated harassments in a daily basis. Police brutality and deaths 
under police custody are a commonplace in all regions. Like China too, Ethiopia filters 
of the Internet within the country, blocking objectionable websites and radio stations in 
the Diasporas and I suspect, they may also start requiring service providers and Internet 
Cafes to install monitoring softwares to track down all suspected users. But as the tiny 
Emperor has no clothes, let’s catch him red-handed while his pant is down. Go on, use 
telephones, texts, letters, email and all methods to mobilize the people to beat evil 
forces. Meles is in a panic attack mood. Click here      Meles has Tigray to go to you fool. 

 
1, I fully endorce the resolution passed by Ethiopians pro-Democracy activists but denounce 
2, Elias Kifles illegal advices to shut down or even occupy the Ethiopian Embassy in DC, USA. 
3, I  fully endorce the recent call/suggestion made by Mr O Metho: Director of Solidarity (SMNE). 
4, I also strongly urge all opposition groups and opposition parties to speak as ONE NATION. 
5, The opposition politicians (in and outside Ethiopia) should form a Provisional Government. 

http://www.hrw.org/en/world-report-2011/ethiopia�
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